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Scenic and recreational river designation:

·.

What happened to the James?
by Peter D . Manley and Philip Ge Favero
5

J
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In 1 9 7 6 , the South Dakota Depart
ment of Game , Fish and Parks (DGFP)
sponsored the nomination of the upper
James R iver as a state scenic and
recreational river. The nomination
failed to receive legislative approval
in the 1 9 7 7 and 1 9 78 state legislative
sessions .
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proval , it is a river "designated" for
protection .
The formal procedures for designa
tion of a wild , scenic , or recreational
river (SDCL 46-17A) are relatively brief
and simple. The Board of Natural Re
sources Development (BNRD) and the Game,
Ftsh and Parks Commission draw up a list
of possible rivers or sections of rivers
for nomination. The BNRD reviews any
study or nomination application which
is·brought before it , and final approval
for a river designation comes from the
(More
Governor and the Leg islature .
formal details of the designation pro
cess are stated in Volume I of the State
Water Plan , and informal steps also enter
into the process . )

A case analysis of this nomination
and the failure to approve it is pro
vided in this publication. The major
participants are identified , and their �·
relationships with each other and how
they fared are examined. This gives
I I
an understanding of why and how the
actors react to the rules in a water
allocation process and an overview of
the designation process . The case study
also provides a historical perspective
�
on one designat ion process , serving as
a basis for future public considerations
of changes in the river designat ion process .

i'

The case study approach is particu
larly well suited to the study of water
allocation processes. Public water
allocation decision making is a process
in which a solution emerges from con
flict . The conflict stems from the re
lationships of agencies and groups af
fected by the use of water resources .
As this case study shows the interplay
of such relationships , it becomes an
important tool for evaluating future
·
water allocat ion rules and their ultimate effect on the various water users
and the use of water.
... -.

A river being considered for protection under the State Water Resources
Management Act (South Dakota Comp iled
Laws (SDCL 4 6-l 7A ) is a "nominated"
river. If it receives legislative ap-
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Important actors that enter into
the designation process include the
sponsor of the river nomination , the
Cabinet Subgroup of Natural Resources ,
the BNRD , the Governor , the Legislature
(both House and Senate) , and the Com
mittee on Agriculture and Natural Resources.
Important actors not revealed by
the formal process are the local public
special interest groups. Important spe
cial interest groups in the James River
designation included groups represent ing
irrigation , flood prevention , water de
ve lopment , conservation , wildlife , and
recreational interests .
·.

The three classifications provided
for designated rivers are wild , scenic
and recreational (Table 1).
The basic purpose of the wild river
designation is to preserve and protect
rivers in a primitive setting nearly
..

.I.. � ·i
1 •.:

Management of Wild,

Table 1.

Scenic or Recreational River Designations.

Type

Management Items
Wild

bridges allowed

readily accessible

only on short

bridges and paral

no parall�ling

stretches of

lel roads allowed

roads

paralleling roads

motor vehicle

generally

on designated roads

motor vehicle

access

restricted

and trails only

access encouraged

livestock grazing

wide range allowed

full agricultural

and hay production

if not detracting

development .

from scenic quality

a llowed

not usually allowed

·allowed

'

;

agricultural
,,

practices

,

t

"

·

permissible,

I

'
,.

Recreational

Scenic

smaller roads

road access

of Designation

impoundments

not usually allowed

water quality

minimum accepted standards for limited contact sports
',

minimum flow

...

.\

- ...

•I •

sufficient for a quality recreational ex

to meet expected

perience and to support fish and wildlife

recreational

populations,

uses

short low flow periods allow

able

public use

structures

Ir

I� I
..

located away

screened if next

permitted next

from river

to river

to river

inconspicuous

some buildings

permitted if do not

dwellings allowed

allowed

ad;versely affect
recreation fish and
wildlife values

shoreline

no substantial

scenic river boun

development

development

daries with minimum

and residential

allowed

discernible devel

developments

small connn.unities

opment
structure
'·

�. 1 �'

river

�

. modifications

harmonize with

harmonize with.

environment

environment

not usually

modest diversions,

·allowed

·

8:1-lowed

not

allowed

straightening or
riprapping

Source:

SDCL

46-17A,

and South Dakota Water

Flan , Volume 1, 1977, Pierre, S.D.

free of man's influences. Wild river
areas are to be free of impoundments,
generally inaccessible except by trail,
have essentially primitive watersheds
and shorelines, unpolluted waters, and
public use areas away from the river.
Agricultural practices are limited to
livestock grazing and hay production.
No portions of the James River were
nominated for a wild river designation.
A scenic river's main feature is the
maintenance of aesthetic beauty and out
door recreation opportunities provided
Scenic river
in a near natural setting.
areas are to be free of impoundments, have
largely primitive shorelines and water
sheds, have access in places by roads,
and have public use and access areas
adjacent to the river. Agricultural
development is allowed if it does not
distract from scenic quality.

�·

Designated recreational river areas
provide river oriented recreational op
portunities and are to be accessible by
roads, may have some past impoundments
or diversions and development along the
shoreline, and shall have public use
areas adjacent to the river. Full agri
cultural development is allowed.
.-

1�

.iii,
I

..

...

The area prov ides excellent
for deer, mink, raccoon, beaver, fox,
badger, pheasant, and nesting waterfowl.
At least 1 6 1 species of birds and 4 8
species of mammals are est imated to live
in the affected area (9). Primary game
fish include bullhead, northern pike,
Hansen ( 2) esti
catfish, and crappie.
mated that in 1 9 75-7 6 the river received
35 7,5 9 0 hours of annual recreational use
consisting of 1 9, 4 1 0 trips by 5 6, 000
people. Popular consumption uses of the
river inc.lude fishing, hunting, and
trapping. In 1 9 7 6, residents and users
of the Brown-Spink area harvested wild
life having an economic value of two
million dollars. Most of this return
came from the affected James River area.
The proposed Oahe Irrigation Unit
(OIU) also prompted the nomination.
OIU involved proposed irrigation in the
upper James River area and would have
caused substantial irrigation return
flows to the James River. One of the
alternatives of handling these return
flows was channelization, involving ox
box cutoffs and channel straightening
which would have reduced approximately
1 20 miles of the James River to 54 miles
of straightened waterway ( 13 , 5) .
The gen2ral management objective
which guided the management plan for the
designation proposal was "to preserve
the natural character of the James River
and the adjacent flood plain" ( 9) .

DESCRIPTION OF THE NOMINATED AREAS
ON THE JAMES RIVER

The nom inated areas lay along the
James River in Brown and Spink count ies
The area
in northeastern South Dakota.
nominated for recreational status includ
ed 1 2 7. 1 river miles. The areas nomin
ated for scenic status included 26. 9 river
miles and approximately 2, 564 acres.

Under either scenic or recreational
status designated sectionS-of the river
would have no future impoundments of
Chan
water above the normal river bank.
nel modification or bank stabilization
which detracted from the scenic quality
of the natural stream bed would also be
prohibited.

The James River has been character
ized as a prime example of a prairie
river. The meandering, slow moving, for
ested river is surrounded by intensive
agricultural land uses. Yet the river
has survived in its basically natural
state. Because of its many wildlife,
scenic, and recreational attributes, the
DGFP considered the James River an ex
cellent river for designation.

The sections of the river designated
under recreational status would be sub
jected to additional management guide
lines. Land use practices which enhanced
the recreational values of the river
would be encouraged. Maintenance of
minimum water flows by the controlling
state and federal agencies would be en
couraged. The DGFP would also secure,
5

through purchase or easement·, small
parcels of land (1 to 2 acres ) from
willing landowners.
These parcels of
land would be used for access points wi th
one abou t every 7 to 5 river miles .
The river sections designated for
scenic status would also have addi tional
managemen t guidelines.
Except for nor
mal farming operations, mo torized vehi
cles would be prohibited on es tablished
roads and trails. The DGFP would also
seek conservation easements or scenic
easements from willing ·participants.
These easemen ts would regulate the use
of land in a specified way for a certain
period of time, without transferring the
ti tle or possession of the land.

- ,,1
• I

The implicit alternative to desig
nation of the James River was to do
nothing. A t the time of the nomination,
the DGFP maintained that no action would
"probably (cause ) destruction of the
en tire ecosyst em by channelization" (9 ) .
However, no distinction was made in the
"no action" alternative between failure
to nomina te the river for designation
and failure t� ultimately designate the
river . The attempt to designate the
river may in itself have had an impact
on decisions affecting the channelization
of the river (3, 1 ) .
O ther al ternatives considered were
granting protection to the river under
coun ty zoning laws, regulating land
disturbing activities under s ta te sta
tu tes (SDCL 38-8A-13 ) , or designating
the James River as a federal wild, sce
nic, or recreational river. These al
ternatives were considered to ei ther be
inadequate or difficult to obtain (9, 3 ) .
r

·J

CHANNELIZATION
AND THE OAHE IRRIGATION UNIT*

I

,

- -I

Channelization of the upper James ·
River became the most con troversial is
sue in the nomination of the river. I t
*

Information is taken from references 8,
9 and 13 unless o therwise indicated.

linked the James designation issue and
another water resource development pro
ject, the Missouri Oahe Irrigation Unit.

·..

The Missouri River traditionally
caused flooding in we t years and quickly
drained away water from adjacent farms
in dry years. Four dams were built on
the Missouri in South Dakota, their reser
voirs providing a large, s table, and
dependable quanti ty of wa ter; one possi- �
ble use was irrigation. Addi tional pro
posed benefits included fish and wild
life enhancement, flood con trol, recrea
tion, and municipal water supplies.
Lake Oahe, the larges t reservoir,
could furnish irrigation water to
4 9 5,000 acres of land, 445,000 of these
along the James River in Brown and
Spink counties. This project was au
thorized by the U. S . Congress in 1968
and is known as the Oahe Irrigation Unit
(OIU ) of the Pick-Sloan Missouri River
Basin Projec t.
The excess irrigation return flows
from the OIU would return to the Missouri
River through the James.
Since the James
River is a slow moving, extremely meander
ing river, addi tional flows would cause additional flooding. How the Bureau of
Reclamation proposed to handle these ex
cess flows became a dominant poin t of
controversy, bo th in the implementation
of the QIU and in the nomination of the
James River for designation as a scenic
or recreational river.
Channel enlarg emen ts and oxbow cu t
offs ("channeliza tion" ) on the James
River to accommoda te excess flows were
proposed in the authorization of the OIU
in 196 8. Flood protection would have
been provided for up to a 10-year flow
(13, 5 ) .
Initial studies by the Bureau of
Reclama tion and the U. S . Army Corps of
Engineers indicated channelization of
the James would most efficiently alle
viate economic losses from flooding due
to natural events and also accommodate
irrigation return flows withou t addi
tional economic loss from flooding.
However , the Oahe Unit final environ
mental sta temen t , comple ted in December

�

er loss of riparian habi ta t essential to
wildlife would have occurred as agricul�
tural practices encroached upon the
flood plain new ly protec ted from flood
ing.
It was estimated that the overall
ne t effec t on wetlands, important for
waterfowl habitat, would have been
13,000 acres altered or destroyed by the
OIU.
Serious reduction of deer,
pheasan t, and waterfowl popula tions were
predicted as the resul t of the proposed
channeliza tion because of the loss of
wildlife habitat and we tlands.

19 7 3, offered several possible alter
natives for handling irrigation return
flows.

•1

A second op tion, the natural flood
way or greenbe lt concep t, would have sub
s tantially modified the James River. An
increase in localized flooding to land
owners wouid have been compensated by a
one-time flood easement.
Private owner
ship of land would have been re tained
under this single cos t se ttlement ( 5 ) .
Floodway channels would have allowed
normal river flows to remain in the ex
isting channel.
Excess flows would have
been diverted downstream through exca
vated di tches or floodway channels, pro
viding some flood protection.
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The fishery in the area would have
lost spawning and rearing grounds, af
fec ting fish populations both within and
outside the innne diate channelization
area because of fish movements.

Another al ternative, perimeter
drainage, would have confined the return
flows to perimeter project' drains, to
enter the James River at a downstream
point with greater channel capa ci ty.
Under the channel clearing alter
native, snags, log jams, and minor di
version dams would have been removed to
speed up the flow along the James.
,•

If

�

TheiBureau of Reclama tion would no t
recommend any single al terna tive, favor
ing a combina tion instead.
The James
River Study Team of five federa l and
seven sta te agency representa tives had
no t reached a conclusion at the time of
the nomina tion of the James as a scenic
OP recrea tiona l river

--�
•

•

The DGFP favored the natural flood
way or greenbel t alterna tive. The DGFP
also did not oppose the channel clearing
alterna tive, and encouraged clearing of
major obstructions on the river to facil
ita te and enhance recreational activities
(6) . Many local landowners, however, were
opposed to the greenbelt concept. They
believed it would cause increased flood
ing of their lands.

:l

.

, I
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Channelization Effects

,1

•

I t was estimated channelization
...
would have caused a direct loss of more .·
than 1 , 100 acres of high value bo ttom
land forest. However, an eventual great...

Eleven recreation sites on five
bodies of wa ter were proposed in OIU
plans$ However, the DGFP judged four of
the five areas to be severely limited in
recreation potential, either because of
the fluc tuation of the water level in
the reservoirs or the lack of demand for
recrea tional facili ties. It was estima
ted that channeliza tion would reduce the
recrea tional opportuni ties a t Fisher
Grove S tate Park and would reduce or
elimina te many of the recreational op
portuni ties on the upper James River.

Public Hearing and Oahe Irrigation Unit
Controversy over channe lization of
the James River continued into the pub
lic hearings on the nomination of the
James River.
·1
The hearings were preceded by a
slide presen tation in which the effects
of channeliza tion in general and on the
James River were discussed. The slide
presenta tion began, "The James River in
South Dako ta is scheduled for destruc
tion
the United S ta tes Bureau of Re
clamation has scheduled the river for
channe lization
" Later, a Bureau of
Reclama tion officia l denied that the
James River was scheduled for destruction
through the process of channeliza tion
The official maintained that several al
ternatives were being studied and opposed
•

•

.

•

•

•

•

the designation of the James River as
it would hinder the s tudy of these alter
na tives. A s tate senator a t the public
hearing main tained that the proposal for
designa tion would "kill the Oahe Projec t. "
The DGFP repeatedly s ta ted their support
of the greenbelt alternative. And var
ious individuals throughout the public
hearings voiced their distrus t of the
Bureau of Reclamation or their opposi
tion to the designa tion of the James
River because of i ts possibly s topping
the OIU.
The intense controversy over chan
nelization affected a t ti tudes towards
designa tion and made compromises much
more difficult.
Ii
I

...

I'
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I

'

'1'
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According to a DGFP official, the
"support" was represen ted by a cross
section of organiza tions tha t represen ted
conservation, wildlife, environmental,
and agricultural interests ( 8 ) . The num
ber of organiza tions supporting the de
signation had increased to 30 by the
time the nomination was presented to the
South Dakota Legislature (6 ) .

Nomination for Designation to BNRD
'

The Board of Directors of the Lower
Grow Creek Watershed Distric t did not
approve or disapprove of the designa tion
proposal, but called for joint planning
between the Upper and Lower Crow Creek
Wa tershed dis tricts.
The James River Flood Control Asso
ciation, a third farm-oriented organiza
tion concerned with flood control, ex
pressed approval of the designation
proposal. Twenty-four o ther organiza
tions also expressed approval of the pro
posal for designation at the time the
nomination was submit ted to the BNRD.

STEPS IN DESIGNATION PROCESS

•" _.

A majority of the Board of Directors
of the Upper Crow Creek Watershed Dis
tric t (part of the James River watershed )
expressed disapproval of the proposal
and expressed concern for fu ture flood
con trol in the watershed dis trict. The
other organizations expressing disapprov
al were the Lower James Conservancy Sub
district and the Friends of Oahe.

The first s tep in the formal nomi-.
nation of the James River was the sub
mission of the nomination to the BNRD
from the DGFP. This occurred in 1 9 76
after months of study, public contacts,
and prepara tion by the DGFP .
1·

Three public hearings were held in
late Sep tember in Sioux Falls, Redfield,
and Aberdeen.

Public Comments
All of the 21 landowners adjacent
to the proposed scenic river areas ap
proved of the designation at a public
meeting prior to thepublic hearings.
However, landowners adjacent to the
proposed recreational river areas were
not conta cted prior' to the public hear-.
ings because they were not directly
affected, except to the exten t of pre
serving the river in its natural s tatee

_I

At the time of the submission of
the nomination to the BNRD, three or
ganizations had given testimony oppos- •
ing the proposal to designate the James
River, and 25 organizations approved the
proposal.

�

Mos t discussion at the public meet
ings focused on the effec t of the desig
nation on channelization and on the OIU.

' I
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All three meetings were widely publicized beforehando An explanation of
the process of nominating a river for
designation was given. A slide presen
tation included bo th the attributes of
the river which made it worthy for desig
na tion and the effec ts of channelization
of the James River . An explanation of
the management plan was then given.
Questions and commen ts followed, after
which a vote on approval of the proposed
designation was taken.

.-

sources f irs t informally considers and
makes a recommenda tion to the BNRD.

O ther concerns included questions about
proper ty rights, such as ownership of
s tream bed and s tream water and rights
of access to the river and the righ t to
pu t fences across the river.
There were
questions about the scenic and conser
vation easemen ts contemplated by the DGFP
and the costs involved in implementing
the total management plan. There were
also questions abou t the liability of
landowners for the recrea tionists.
Con
cern was expressed abou t the support of
landowners along the recreational river
areas and why they had not been directly
contac ted.
II'

,,.-

'I

The Cabinet Subgroup approved of
the designa tion of the James River as
scenic and recreational, al though not
unanimously. It recommended that BNRD
approve the designation.
The BNRD, authorized to consider
river designations under SDCL 46-17A-3,
20 and 21, received a reques t for desig
nation of the upper James River as scenic
and recreational in Oc tober 1 9 76.

At the close of each public hearing,
the question was asked, "Do you favor
the Department's proposal to designate
portions of the James River as scenic or
recreational? " Departmen t employees did
no t vote. Overall, 9 4% of those voting
supported the proposal. The breakdown
of the vo ting at each meeting is as
follows:
I' l

r
:-

•I l

r.-..:
Sioux Falls
Redfield •
Aberdeen .. '
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Total

1 '·.'

Favor
I

- 59

100
11 8
277

' - ...'�· -. .. - % Total
'

Oppose
�

I

'

1·.

.

-

-- I� I

9 4. 2

1
5
11

r

,·(

I'

- ii

�
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Agency leaders,' legislators, and
local landowners who · attended the public
hearings and were interviewed as part
of this study agreed tha t the public
hearings were conducted fairly, bu t some
s till fel t frus tra ted by them. A common
complain t was tha t al though varying view
points were allowed to be presented, the
interests representing the pro-designa
tion view were much be tter prepared in
their presenta tion. Most people inter
viewed also thought the public hearings
did li ttle to al ter people ' s a t ti tudes
toward the designa tion, except tha t the
hearings may have fur ther polarized
I Il,
prior viewpoints.
, 1
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Following public hearings, a nomi- 1
na tion is submi tted to the BNRD. How
ever, the Cabine t Subgroup of Natural Re- I
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At the meeting, the BNRD heard a
report by the DGFP on the designation
proposal. A decision was postponed by
the BNRD, however, un til further infor
mation could be ob tained. The BNRD
raised several questions about the desig
nation proposal including the reactions
of all affected landowners, whether the
James River could meet the legal defini
tion of a river, whether the management
plan would fulfill the legislative intent
of a designated river, costs of acquiring
access sites, economic impacts, opportu
nities foregone, pumping plants along
the river, removal of tree jams and snags,
compatibility of canoeists and landowners,
and effec ts on the James River Technical
Team and the OIU.

I.

The BNRD again considered the desig
nation proposal a t the December meeting
and received letters, sta t emen ts, and
three peti tions bo th for and against the
proposal.
.. -
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A peti tion including 154 signa tures
opposing the nomination came from the
Upper Crow Creek Watershed District.
Signers fel t designation would hinder
developmen t of the wa tershed.
A pe ti tion including 7 2 signatures
opposing the nomination was received
from the "James River Bo t tom Landowners
and Operators Improvement Associa tion of
Brown County. " This organization felt
the designation did not give consider
a tion to flood control and hindered con
sideration of alterna tives.
A "posi tion paper" circulated by the
"James River Flood Control Association,"

which supported the designation under
certain conditions, included 1 61 signa
tures from the total of 21 4 landowners
in the upper James River area. About 7 5%
of 214 area landowners signed in favor
of the proposal and less than 2%. signed
in opposition to the proposal.
Landowners in the upper James River
area were heavily petitioned concerning
the James River des.ignation. Local land
owners and legislators subsequently
either discounted the credibility of the
"other side's" petition, or both sides'
petitions.
•, I
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Some distrust in the petitions was
justified. Brown County landowners were
the subject of two opposing petitions by
the James River Landowners and Operators
Improvement Association of Brown County
and the James River Flood Control Asso
ciation. Twelve Brown County residents
signed both petitions. However reliable
the petitions were in reflecting people's
viewpoints, those interviewed did not
trust at least some of the petitions.
_
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At the December meeting, the BNRD
adopted a motion to transmit the nomina
tion to the Governor and the 1 9 7 7 Legis
lature, but recommended against the
The Board criticized the
designation.
designation because it did not provide
the handling of retu rn flows from the
(then authorized ) OIU and did not have
a practical management plan to meet the
statutory requirements of a wild, scenic,
or recreational river. The BNRD recom
mended that a special study committee be
formed to review the nomination and in
vestigate the effects on the OIU, accom
dation of wildlife and recreational val
ues, and the improvement of flood control
and irrigability of bottom lands (10).
Subsequently, a letter was submitted
to the Governor and the 1 9 7 7 Legislature
from John Popowski, Secretary of Game,
Fish and Parks, addressing the twelve
questions raised by the BNRD. The letter
maintained that DGFP was not given an
opportunity to respond to the questions
even though it was the sponsor of the
nomination (6).
,I

Legislative Consideration
The proposed legislation concerning
the designation of the James River as
scenic and recreational was supported in
1 9 7 7 by the Governor. However, the legis
lation was forwarded in the form of '
' de
partmental legislation" rather than "ad
ministrative legislation." Departmental
legislation has the approval of the Gov
ernor but is not specifically supported
in his State of the State message nor
given the full weight of the influence
of the Governor's office. The sponsor
DGFP in this case -- was responsible for
the initial "leg work" of getting the
bill introduced and getting support for
the bill.
The bill for designation of the
James River as a scenic and recreational
river was introduced in the Senate and
was sponsored by three senators and six
representatives. The bill was read and
referred to the Committee on Agriculture
and Natural Resources.

,'I.

When the C ommittee on Agriculture
and Natural Resources discussed the bill,
two senators, the Secretary of Game,
Fish and Parks and two other individuals
spoke in favor of the bill. The Secre
tary of Natural Resource Development and
six other individuals spoke against the
bill.
The Committee passed the bill
with five yes votes, three no votes, and
one excused m ember .
The Senate read the bill a second
time. It was voted on and failed, with
12 yes votes, 21 no votes, and 2 absent
or excused votesa The next day, a sena
tor made a motion to reconsider the vote.
The motion to reconsider failed to pass
with 13 yes votes, 21 no votes and one
absent.
The following year, 1 9 7 8, the DGFP
again chose to attempt legislative ap
proval of the James River designation.
The proposed legislation was specifically
supported by the Governor as administra
tive legislation, and the prestige of
his office was put behind the bill •
On January 3, 1 9 7 8, Governor Richard
Kneip gave his State of the State message
'
I,

and supported the legislation concerning
the designation of the James River.
Kneip's speech con tained several sections,
all of which could reasonably be related
to the James River designation. These
sections included the following : agri
cul tural policy, environmen tal quality
policy, water development policy, Oahe
Uni t policy, and wildlife poLicy.
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1'- That the recommendation for the r
James River designation was included in
the Oahe Unit policy section of the
speech reflec ts the importance of the
channelization issue to the proposed de
signation. The Governor was a supporter
of the Oahe-Project as a whole, and his
recommenda tion for the designation re
flec ed his concern for the Oahe Unit.
Kneip said, "I am opposed to total chan..;
nelization of the James River; yet, I
feel this nomination is compatible with
any thoughts for the future of the en tire
Oahe Unit" (11).
. .
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Several ac tors, including one federal
agency, two state agencies, and six spe
cial interes t groups (SIGs ) were involved
in the James River nomination.
Each of
these actors participated at different
levels and with varying degrees of suc
cess in the different s teps of the nomi
nation process.
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MAIN ACTORS INVOLVED
IN THE DESIGNATION PROCES S

••

The Commit tee heard testimony on
Sena te Bill 1 9 9 from several individuals,
including the Secretary of the DGFP and
a representative of the BNRD.
Since the
bill had become "administrative legis
lation," a departmental employee could
not speak against the bill, but a member
of a board could and did. Following
testimony, the Commit tee passed the bill
with five yes votes and four no votes.

Departmen t of Game, Fish and Parks; and
Wildlife, Fish, Recrea tion and Preser
va tion Special Interest Groups

The bill was given a second reading
in the Senate and vo ted on. The bill
lost with 16 yes votes and 19 no votes.
A senator made a mo tion the next day to
reconsider the vote; the mo tion to reconsider passed wi th 1 9 yes and 16 no
�
-.
votes.

The DGFP and the wildlife, fish,
recrea tion and preservation SIGs partici
pated the most and fared best during the
initial nomination steps. These SIGs
participated heavily in the public hear
ing s tep bu t did not actively participate
in the initial information gathering work
for the public hearings. The DGFP car
ried the brunt of the load in gathering
information for the nomination.

The DGFP is the state agency mos t
directly concerned with pro tection of the
s ta te's na tural resources. Wildlife,
fish, recreation, and preservation SIGs
are concerned wi th protec tion of natural
resources for various reasons
•

I.
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··The bill for designation of the
James River, after being introduced, was
referred to the Commi t tee on Agricuture
and Na tural Resources.
•'
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The DGFP had in troduced the bill
for designation to the South Dako ta Leg
islature in 19 7 7 and 1 9 7 8 . The bill
failed to receive Senate approval bo th
years and did not reach the House. The
DGFP wished to avoid further controversy
on the James River issue and the QIU sub
sequently lost support, so the channeli
za tion threat to the James River was re
moved. Therefore, the DGFP has no t rein
troduced a bill to designate the James
River as a scenic or recreational river.
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The senator then made a motion to
amend the bill to shorten the desig
nated river to those sections of the
river "lying be tween U. S . Highway 12 and
U. S. Highway 212" (11 ) . This mo tion sig
nificantly shortened the area to be designa ted. The motion to amend the bill
los t .
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The DGFP did no t fare well at the
BNRD review step. The BNRD had a concern
for water projects such as the OIU which
would have been hindered by designa tione
The BNRD also ques tioned the judgmen t of
I

•

the DGFP concerning such issues as ad
equacy of the management plan, acqui
sition costs of access sites, and com
patibility of canoeis ts and landowners .

r

·
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The DGFP fared well at the review
s.tep by the Committee on Agriculture and
Natural Resources .
Designation bills
received "do pass',' recommendations in
1 9 7 7 and 1 9 7 8, although not by wide mar
gins. At Committee hearings, the DGFP
had a chance to present information to
people familiar with the technical as
pects involved in the designation. The
Committee's longer consideration time
over the designation issue, in relation
to legislative consideration, allowed
the DGFP to present information not read
ily comprehensible to the Legislature as
a whole ; this included information such
as wildlife counts, recreation hours, and
fish killse
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The DGFP did not fare well, however,
during the legislative phase, and the
nomination lost in Senate votes in 19 7 7
and 1 9 7 8. Legislators had little time
to consider the designation issue, and
the DGFP did not have the opportunity to
present extensive information to legis
lators . Legislators often based their
decision on related issues (the OIU ) .
Conflicting information (conflicting pe
titions ) created uncertainties among
legislators. Legislators who quickly ex
amined designation information would tend
by their background and experience to
more readily comprehend data on water de
velopment projects than on river preser
vation. These factors tended to decrease
the effectiveness of the DGFP in convinc
ing legislators to support the James River
nomination.

�-· Irrigation Special Interest Groups (SIGs )
J I

'II
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The irrigation SIGs did not fare
well during the initial nomination phase.
The nomination had goals which could hin
der irrigators' use of the river, and
little input was sought from irrigation
SIGs in this initial phase.
I- .-
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Irrigation SIGs were primarily responsible for presentation of conflicting
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information concerning the effects of de
signation on irrigation and flooding .
Those uncertainties were detrimental to
the James River designation, but may also
have been detrimental to the OIU, a pro
ject which would have helped the irriga
tors.
The irrigation SIGs fared well at
the BNRD review .
The BNRD assumed there
would be irrigation with the OIU (then
authorized ) and felt the designation
management plan should accommodate this
irrigation.
The DGFP, in contrast, as
sumed the OIU should be accommodated to
the river designation.
r-

Irrigation SIGs also fared well
during the legislative step, since the
James River designation was stopped.
Irrigation SIGs presented data which were
comprehensible in a short amount of time
and showed short term economic benefits
from irrigation . These actions were
important in persuading legislators.
·..'
.. - ...11
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Flood Control Special Interest Groups
(SIGs )
Flood control SIGs are interested
in preventing recurrent flood problems
an<i are often made up of landowners ad
jacent to rivers and streams.
Support
or opposition to the James River desig
nation by flood control SIGs depended
upon their perception of external effects
of the designation. Members of the Upper
Crow Creek Watershed District opposed
the designation because they thought it
would hinder flood control efforts. The
James River Flood Control Association
supported the designation, believing de
signation would prohibit excess irriga
tion flows and provide funds for the
clearing of log jams and snags.
r_
The James River Flood Control Asso
ciation was heavily involved in the ini
tial nomination phase and was a dominant
force in getting local support for the
designation. The DGFP conferred with
the Association in preparing the manage
ment plan, and the Association sponsored
the largest petition presented in support
of the designation .
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Thus SIGs on both sides of flood
control presented petitions in the BNRD
review. The BNRD had interests and goals
similar to SIGs favoring flood control
and was also familiar with the technical
problems faced by the flood control SIGs.
Participation by flood control SIGs was
not particularly evident, however, .in
steps following the BNRD review.
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Department of Natural Resource Develop
ment (DNRD) lf
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The DNRD was the state agency most
fully involved with the state's water
resource planning, allocation, research,
and regulation. The nomination had goals
which may have conflicted with the pre
ferences of the DNRD. Therefore, little
input was sought from the DNRD in the
initial steps of nomination . The DNRD
also had little direct participation in
the public hearings. The DNRD may have
wished to not jeopardize popular support
by opposing the DGFP at the public hear
ing, and the DNRD may also have chosen
to withhold participation until a later
step involving a more receptive institu- ·
tion, such as the BNRD review step.

...

The DNRD fared especially well in
the BNRD review when the BNRD requested
a management plan which allowed for more
water development projects. The BNRD
had similar goals to the DNRD and was
familiar with the DNRD's technical lan
guage, thereby encouraging effective
participation by the DNRD.
The DNRD, along with the DGFP, also
participated in the· Committee on Agri
culture and Natural Resources hearings.
The DNRD did not fare very well in this
step, as the nomination received a "do
pass" recommendation, although by only a
small margin.
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The DNRD fared well with the legis
lative phase, as the nomination did not
-L
receive a majority approval. The DNRD
/
The Department of Natural Resource
Development is now known as the Depart
ment of Water and Natural Resouces.
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could use its influence and the experi
ence it had gained with the legislators
in seeking funding of other projects to
discourage approval of the designation.
The DNRD could also present information
which was quickly comprehensible and
showed economic benefits in the near
future. These factors encouraged effec
tive participation in the legislative
phase by the DNRD.
.·1

Bureau of Reclamation
The Bureau of Reclamation was an
important actor in the James River nomi
nation because of its planning responsi
bilities for the OIU on the James River.
The Bureau of Reclamation did not
fare well in the initial nomination phase.
The nomination was initiated partly in
response to possible channelization ac
tions by the Bureau. Little input was
received by the Bureau in the initial
nomination phase.
,·
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The Bureau did fare well at the
public hearings, at least in causing
uncertainty about the nomination's effect
on the OIU.
Bureau officials testified
that decisions regarding irrigation flows
had not been made. This testimony intro
duced uncertainties and caused polari
zations of viewpoints. Although approval
of the designation was discouraged by
such uncertainties, support of alter
native Bureau of Reclamation projects
may also have been harmed.
The Bureau of Reclamation also fared
well during the legislative step. Many
of the people interviewed commented that
the legislative vote on the James River
designation reflected support of the
Bureau of Reclamation project rather
than disapproval of the designation.
Legislators did not wish to lose access
to federal water development funds which
had taken many years to achieve. The
Bureau probably used the same contacts
and methods to help defeat the James
River designation that it had developed
over the years in gaining support for
the OIU.
- I

CONCLU SION

The present system of designation
consists of a process in which a) any
agency or group may carry out a nomi
nation , b) designation is by legislative
authority , and c) there is state enforce
ment of the adopted management plan.

The case analysis of the James River
nomination reveals the interrelations of
several actors , including both private
interest groups and pub lic agencies. In
the James River case , it may be hypoth
esized that the method of river desig
nation processes frustrated the attempts
of the DGFP and its allied private inter
ests to designate certain portions of
the river as sceni c or re creational .

The general impact of South D akota ' s
present system , as revealed by the case
analysis of the James River nomination ,
is that river designations are difficult
to achieve for a variety of reasons.

The case also serves as a prelimi
nary study of how changes in the rules
of river designation would change per
formance.
II
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Three possible sy stems of designation were suggested by the James River
case study and a comparative Minnesota
study (4). These include the present
syst em , a system granting state govern
ment more power , and a system granting·
lo cal government more power (Table 2 ) .
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High costs accrue to the agency seek
ing a designation both in the nomination
process and in seeking designation approv
al. During the nomination process com
promise between conflicting viewpoints
is diffi cult to achieve , and many steps
are invo lved in �eaching a designati on ,
each adding costs to the designation pro
cess. Once a designation has been
achieved , the managing agency must deal
with several different lo cal governments
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Table 2 .
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Op tional Deci sion Sys tems For South Dakot a River Designations.
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Components of
Decision Systems
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Nominating
Agency
....

,·

Op tional Decision Sys tems
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Designating
Agency
... -
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Method of
Protection
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Grant S tate
Government
More Power

Grant Local
Government
More Power

any agency
or group

Department o f
Game , Fish
and Parks

local govern
ments or groups

Legislature

Secretary of
Grune , Fish
and Parks

Present
Framework

&..

'

I

I

'

-•

required local
adoption of
ordinances

·.;

local govern" ments or groups
wi th state
Legi slatur e
approval
local adoption
of ordinances
(not required)

..

in enforcing the management plan, there
by increas ing the cost of coordinat ing
enforcemen t of the management plan.
Cos ts
to any single group of designa t ing a
r iver will usually ou twe igh the benef its
i receives, thus d iscourag ing r iver de
signa tions.
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Thus far, only one river has been
nominated for state des ignation in South
Dakota, and it, the upper James, failed
to receive leg islative approval in 1 9 7 7
and 1 9 7 8.
By contrast, s ix rivers have
been designated in Minnesota, a state
wh ich us�s an administrative designation
system ( s imilar to the proposed system
granting state government greater power ) c
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Des igna tion by the Secretary would
also result in an increased probabili ty
fo r pol itical externali ties.
C itizens
would be represented by one person ra ther
than the many Sena te and House legislators.
Since groups favoring des ignations would
support the Secretary, th eir costs would
be lower. However, groups oppos ing de
signations would have less direct re
presentation and a greater danger of an
unwanted designation.
..-

The enforc ement of the management
p lan for a river would be aided by the
required adoption of ordinances by af
fected local governments.
Support of the
managemen t plan by local governments
would be mandated. Local governments, in
this case, include boards of county com
missioners and boards of special improve
ment d is tricts such as wa tershed d istricts
and conservancy districts.
Coordina tion
between local governments in enforcing
the mana g ement plan would be required ;
this would tend to transfer some enforce
ment costs from the managing agency to
local governments. Managemen t costs
would, likely decrease for the managing
agency, probably the DGFP, thereby en
couraging river designations.

I

The second basic designation system
would grant state government greater
power. Most of the des ignation respons i
bilities would rest with the Department
of Game, Fish and Parks (DGFP) , a state
agency. This system would either in
crease the benefits received or decrease
the costs of an action by the state
governmen t.
- . I
1-.

This system consists of three basic
components which are al tera t ions of the
components of the first system : a) nomi
na tion procedures carried out by DGFP,
b ) river designation granted by the
Secretary of Game, Fish and Parks, and
c ) required adoption of o rdinances by
local governments to support an adopted
management plan.

The third basic system for desig
nating r ivers would grant greater power
to local governmen ts in rela tion to the
other two sys t ems. The third system ' s
componen ts include a ) nomina t ion initi
ated by local governments or groups, b )
designation by a local government with
review powers by the Le gislature, and
c) local adoption of ordinances suppo rt
ing the manag emen t plan.

Nomination procedures would be car
ried out exclusively by the DGFP instead
o f by any agency or group. The DGFP
would gain more control over a system
of designated rivers in South Dakota ;
the system ' s management would probably
also be a DGFP responsib ility. The DGFP
would likely be more aggressive in pursu
ing nominations under this system.

Local governmen ts would have more
power over the nominat ion decision . Cit
izens would have grea ter representation,
thereby decreasing possible political
externalities. Decision making costs
would probably be higher in nominating a
rive r because of the diverse interes ts
concernin g river use at the local level
in rela tion to the less varied interes ts
of the DGFP. Nominations would tend to

Designation by the Secretary (head
of DGFP) would result in a large decrease
in decis ion makin g costs.
Fewer people
would be involved in the desi gnat ion de
cision and there would also be fewer al
ternat ive viewpoin ts involved in the de
cision. Communication costs would de
crease since the Secretary would probably
-· 1_
1,

have a better unders tanding of the tech
nical aspec ts of a des i gnat ion than would
most legislato rs.
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decrease from the present system because
of the inability of local governments to
obtain information required for a desig
nation decision and because of the high
er decision making costs .
Only review powers would be retained
by the state Legislature. This would
lower designa tion decision making costs
relative to legislative designation
because of the fewer number of individ
uals involved.
This component would generally in
crease the river designa tion power of
local governments and those with access
to local governments in comparison to
designation by the Legislature or the
Secretary of Game, Fish and Parks. River
designations would tend to decrease from
the two other systems due to the high
information cos ts concerning designations
and the varied local preferences concern
ing uses of river resouces .
l.,
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The third component of the desig
nation system granting local government
gr.eater power is the local a4op tion of
ordinances supporting the management
plan a This component would not require
adoption of ordinances bu t would leave
the decision with local governments. _1

.../·1

This componen t places enforcement
costs of the designation on local govern
ments . However , it also gives local
governments power over the implementation
of the management plan of the designated
,
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Although pro-designation groups
would have increased access to enforce
ment decisions, they would also face in
creased decision making costs due to the
large number of preferences on river uses
a� the local level and the greater coor
dination between the various local govern
ments involved in regulating the river.
These factors would tend to decrease the
number of designations as a resul t of 1,
this componen t
•

1-
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river .
Enforcemen t cos ts would increase
in comparison to the o ther two systems,
since each involved governmen t would
have to be persuaded to adopt the ordi
nances.
Opportunities would also in
crease for local governmen ts to gain
free-rider benefits from o ther adj acent
governments. For example, if three gov
erment agencies chose to restric t develop
ment and enhance wildlife opportunities
on a river, a fourth government agency
might allow developmen t of the river bank
but would s till experience increased
wildlife benefits from the surrounding
areas. The fourth area would experience
benefits essentially provided free by
the three other areas.

Readers interested in an elaboration
of the institu tional theory and further
testing by way of a comparative case
s tudy should consult the Manley s tudy ( 4 ) e
In that study, the Minnesota designa tion
system is examined and compared to the
South Dakota system .
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